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Website:  https://neurodiversitypodcast.com/  

Interested in joining Emily’s course?  Connect with her at: https://forms.gle/iRvuP9yNrMxXT1P96  

Thrice-exceptional (3e) 

https://www.sengifted.org/post/3e-learners 

Dr. Joy Lawson Lewis 

https://www.everythingneurodiversity.com/post/equity-adhd-and-3e-with-

colin-seale 

Teaching Twice-Exceptional Learners in Today’s Classroom 

by Emily Kircher Morris 
https://neurodiversitypodcast.com/ 

Neurodiversity Podcast with Emily Kircher Morris https://neurodiversitypodcast.com/  

Term:  Masking 

Masking and camouflaging are terms used to describe neurodiverse individu-

als who seek to hide or minimize their autism traits to fit in with the neuro-

typical world. Individuals with autism, especially ones who have a history of 

trauma, frequently feel they need to mask their ASD traits in order to fit in. 

Pervasive Demand Avoidance (or persistent demand for au-

tonomy) 
https://www.pdasociety.org.uk/ 

Clint VonGundy (Rodriguez) wrote an editorial on equity in 

gifted education and how it can be seen differently through 

cultures - and why it matters so much!  

https://twitter.com/CTVonGT/status/1478524518268289025?

s=20&t=cfIwIFEsKKV3Kx8aAq4tCw 

Neurodiversity podcast episode where Colin Seale talked 

about equity, ADHD, and 3e https://

www.everythingneurodiversity.com/post/equity-adhd-and-

3e-with-colin-seale  

Here is a link to the podcast episode where Colin Seale talked about equity, 

ADHD, and 3e https://www.everythingneurodiversity.com/post/equity-adhd-

and-3e-with-colin-seale 

8 children's books that offer a ND look at the world  
https://www.romper.com/p/8-neurodiverse-childrens-books-that-we-dont-

take-for-granted-18670091 

Visual items - Google Slides the teacher created along with 

the teacher-directed lessons was incredibly helpful with his 

executive function work toward taking notes while in an 

Honors class and an AP class. 

Google Slides the teacher created along with the teacher-directed lessons 

was incredibly helpful with his executive function work toward taking notes 

while in an Honors class and an AP class. 

Silicon pot scrubbers 
Amazon.com: Silicone Sponge Dish Washing Kitchen Scrubber - Magic Food-
Grade Dishes Multipurpose Better Sponges Non Stick Cleaning Smart Kitchen 
Gadgets Brush Accessories : Health & Household  

Ian Byrd  shows us how to take tasks such as "write in your 

own words," to something like: "How would Batman share 

these ideas with Captain America?"  etc., etc. 

Registration for Ian’s site is open until Jan. 31: https://www.byrdseed.com/

introducing-depth-and-complexity/ 

Access all of our webinars on the WAETAG website.  Check 

out the "ON Demand" section:  
https://waetag.com/education/webinars/ 

https://www.amazon.com/Silicone-Sponge-Washing-Kitchen-Scrubber/dp/B076ZLL5ZS
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